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Juvenile Thieves Make Daring 
Attempt to Rob Mrs. Swee
ny’s Tabacco Store---After- 
wards tried to Enter Houie.

He Causes Arrest of American
Fishermen who Violate the 

»• v
Bait Act in .Newfoundland-
Bond Intends to Te§t Law,

Prince of Wales Met Them and 
They Were Given Royal 
Welcome ™ Will be King 
Edward’spuests for a Week.

St Mary’s Band Still Ahead 
With the Kilties Second- 
Neptune Rowing Club Moved 
up a Notch—The Standing.
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ho- It is quite evident from the many cases 

that ^ave come to the ears of tihe^ police 
of late that although the main trunk of 
the tree of crime grown" by tie famous 
tan-yard gang has been destroyed, yet 
there are many branches of it which still 
live and spread tbnought this city.

A most daring case of larceny was 
attempted in the tobacco store of Mrs. 
Thee. Sweeny, on Union street on Thurs
day night last and (had it not been for 
the prompt action of a citizen, the youth
ful thieves -would have escaped with their 
plunder. On that occasion they were 
reprimanded and given their liberty but 
their good look; received no thanks from 
.the boys and -yesterday afternoon they 
again were possessed with the desire to 
commit crime with, the result that they 
were again caught in the act.

Last Thursday evening 
o’clock, two .boys entered Mrs. Sweeny’s 
grocery store, which is separated from 

store by a partition. The 
the young woman attending 

the grocery store was taken up in w&rt- 
ing upon the two boys, who seemed to 
find some difficulty in selecting the kind- 
confectionery they wished to purchase.

While the beys were purchasing in the 
grocery store Thoe. Driscoll happened to 
pass ’ the store and in glancing into the 
tobacco department he noticed three boy» 

"in the store amd no one waiting upon 
them. Becoming suspicious he looked in 
the window and there espied one of ^he 
lads helping himself from a cigar box on 
one olf the tobacco cases. Mr.. Driscoll im
mediately entered end summoned Mrs. 
Swefeny, whom he told that he had 
caught the boya stealing and amhed- her 
to give them in charge. He then took nme 
cigars from one of. the boys. A policeman 
was called but as Mis. -Sweeny did not 
care to give them in dharge and as the 
officer was a new man he stated that 
he wdukL have to see Sergeant Campbell 
before he acted- in the matter. Mrs. 
Sweeny edted the boys their names and 
acne young fedloiw stated that his name 
was Arthur Dykeman, 23 Erin street. An
other sa«J he was Charles Howard, 131 
Moore street, but subsequently said that 
hiq name was Charles _ Biddiseombe, J» 
Moore stireet.' r~ 
name was

iNIBW YORK, Not. IB—A despatch te 
the Times from St. John's" N. F. eagne that! 
Sir Robert Bond, premier of the colony, 
has taken the law into Ins own hands 
and despite the modus viyendi arranged 
some time ago "between. Bnghmd and tbs 
United States hae ordered the «Test of 
American fishermen violating the Btitl 
Act, an ordinance of the Newfoundland! 
government. Solicitor Edinburgh, acting 
for the govermdent has gone to the Bay1 
of Islande to cause proceedings to be 
,taken.

while there is great sympathy throng-ha 
out the cokmy with the stand of the 
premier regarding the modus vivendi, his 
action in the present instance is Mamed 
as precipitate. While, however, there id 
no feeding in Newfoundland adverse t<* 
the United States, there is a strong senti" 
ment against sacrificing any of the in
terests of the . people of the colony to ac
quire the good will of Bray nation.

Sir Robert Bond contends that any 
rights granted to American fishermen are 
subordinate to the law» governing the peo
ple of Newfoundland, that the fishermen 
are bound -to observe the statute known 
as the Bait Act, and that his action in 
merely one to enforce that law. While 
this is the official stand of the govern
ment, there is a feeling throughout the 
country that the action is really intended 
to test the extent of the mod-us vivendi, 
and try ito overcome the provisions which 
grant special rights to American fisher
men., The rights are at present not en
joyed by tlfe colony" a own fishermen, 
and yvere but recently, after years of ne
gotiation cut. off from file French fisher
men of St. ftepre and Miquelon.

S&- Robert .Band’s action, therefore as
sumes international importance and may 
call for delicate diplomatic negotiations, 
but the premier is determined to . test the 
law at once.

LONDON, Nov. 12. - King Haakon, 
-Queen (Maud, Crown Prince Oaf, of Nor
way, who airrived off Spi-thead last night 
on board the British royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert’ la. del at Portsmouth this af
ternoon on a state visit to King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, with wbom tiiéy 
will spend a week at Windsor Castle.
A series of feetivi .des his been arranged, 

for theiir entertainment. The Prince of 
Wales iwefocmed K,ng Haakon and Queen 
Maud on behaf of King Edward, after 
-Which the royal! yairty landed amd took a 
train for Windsor. . Off arriving there the 
visitors were met by King Etiward, Queen 
Alexandra anl most of -the royal family. 
The route from the dipat to the castle 
was lined by droops and the royal travel
lers received a apienetd welcome from the 
inhabitants off the borough, the balby crown 
prince coming in for a fu.1 share of popu
lar plaudits. '

terrors for the > ■ m T ■£- N (N«3Rain or snow has no
! jn the Times contest. Today, de

spite the inclemency of the weather, sev
eral thousand votes were placed to the 

different contestants. In
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IV:~.«èdit of the ,
fact the shower of ballots seemed thicker 
than the snow flakes. The race is an un
usually close one at thepresentjuncture. 
One of the surprises of the cStit* to** 
was the remarkable increase in the vote 
of St Rose's L. A. D. Soriety. Thu, or
ganization is now prepared to try con 

Jlusona with the Kiltie and St. Mary* 
. Band The Neptune Rowing Club has 

moved up several lengths being now well 
' teethe course to the winning pennanti 

The Kilties still hold second^ place. » 
tate crowding St. Mary’s Band hard for

PTro^°ir'b=en made all Jong the

ssnawiaa

forth an extra effort today m the race 
for the gold pieces.
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emotions levelled against him and used em- 
Ibeen girilty of a breadh of faith.

‘ A CHA1PTER OF DBBGffliACE.
(New York American)

The -policy holders of the Mutual life 
Insurance Company will nib their eyes 
when they read of the part taken by 

(Continued on page 3.)
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NEW YORK, Nov. 11. - Stuyvesant Conkiderahte (bitterness developed at the 
Fish, who for the last twenty years has meeting, nevertheless, owing to the read- 
been president of the Ibnois Central Rail- ing.of e statement signed by the tight di-

r&sssirssTlto pvtissMHSwffi
twt? r«£3 uh.vs.sj, zmz, ata»

S? Z ^ing at ^ evto ^4 1^5» a^nstbs and-used em-
whieh he was tp apeak was to bé held "  - 11 '--------------------------~---------------------------------------- 1 ' " .’ 1 " : ~ ~~

IpySAs ATTEMPTED CRUCIHXION 
sfe#=Stsi REPORTED1 St PITTSBURG
the Iflayors clerk «’hen his worship read t 
over the discourse.

It was remarked by one of "his hearers 
that his worahip should have been a min
ister.

Both the mayor and the ministers re
expected, but it may be heard at some 

future date. .
gret that the address was not delivered 

After the usual routine business had 
been transacted at the minister*’ meeting 
arrangements were made for the visit of 
Dr. Annand, who is to lecture here to 
the public on December 4th and 5th cn 
his missionary work in the New Hebrides 
Dr. Annand will lecture on December 4th 
in St. David’s church, and on the 5th in 
St. Stephen’s church.

the tobacco 
attention of

received this mom-

Oontest Editor Evening jT>n«*= „
bear Sir,—Enclosed find twenty three 

votes for L 0. G. T. We feel ashamed 
that many members of * ‘ 
are so slow in upholding their order. 

Wishing the Times every success, I 
Yours,

GOOD TEMPLAR, f
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6". Sfophênî&ota B B..................

Sfc'ÜT!? L So^iati '• -W*

>Hi*h School A. Q. ........................Ce£* La Tour l .........
L» Tour Section X. of «. fmd T..........
Partial,d Methodcst Y. M. A.............
JetnSrir Beavers .. ..........................................
Mae:bco- A. C.................. ’™,

- M*«on Church Gymnasium ,. f •• 
Marlborough Loege O. E. ..
iN. B. Lodge K. of P...............
Court Yukon C. O. a..................
Salvation Army • • • ■ ...............
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph............. -
St. Andrew’s Ça «to ••
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. .. .
Y~p. s. of Cenltenary Church
Ijadaes’ O. B. A. • *.
Bremen’s ReM Association ..
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Father Mathew Aseocmtion ..
Kitig’s Daugh-tero and Dons ..
Military Veteran*.........................
Dorn. L. 0. L. .- ■ •
Victoria Skating Club 
ladies of the Maccabees
I. O. G. T...............
Maple Leaf Club 
St. George’s B. B. Club-- 
St. Marks Odets ....
Loyalist S. 0. T..............
Y. M. C. A. .. -■ •• ” ”
Ladies’ Aux to Seamens lust. --

* City Cornet Band..............................
X Clifton A. C. ;•............... :
' Longshoremen’s Association 

Portland Lodge, S, 0. E., .
«> Gurnev Division • • •> • • • ■

tond N. C. 0. Mess..............
Knights of Columbus.. .
Prot. Orphan Asylum .. ..
Loyal O. 6., York 3.............
A. O. H....................
R. K. Y. C.............
\V. A. and R. M.
Loyal 0. S., York 3.............
Clara McKenzie.............« •
C. M. B. A.................. .. •• ■
Comp Ot Wygoody, I. 0. 1. •• ••

The woman was unconscious when re
leased, and she was taken to » hospital.

die said, that when she 
entered her flat tarty in the morn
ing something struck her on the back of 
the head and she Mt herself drawn to
ward the sink, her hands pressed against 
the board and ,t.wo nails driven m.

The police fire looking for William 
Neely, known aft Wm. Mitchell, and the 
husband of the woman. •

The day’s series of violent deaths "was 
further augmented by the death of. Sola
tia, Randuite, an Italian, who was stabbed 
in a fight among railroad laborers m a 
boarding house. Three others were badly 
cut up by stüléttos and razors. Peter 
Nazidenei, an Italian, died i/i the Allegh- 

bullet which was

PITTSBURG,, PU., Nov, 12—Pittsburg unconscious with a ehmg Shot and robbed/ 
terrorized and likened to a mining camp pf a gold watch and all Ms money while 
or a frontier town, is the tone of all this going home from the Hotel Sdbenley, 
morning’s papers. With three murders, a where he is employed as a waiter, 
number of robberies on the highway ac- Nicholas Lomis, of Sharpeburg, a few 
campanied l>y violence, and an attempt milts from this city, was Also beaten and 
at crucifixion in 24 hours added to the rp'bbed, and did not recover consciousness 
large number that have occurred during for several hours. !
the.| past two weeks. There has Raymond White, of Duquesne, was also 
been such a , f urofe that Director found early yesterday with several ribs
of Public Safety Ridgway last broken. He said he had .been robbed and 
night put on a number of extra police «could give no description of his aesail- 
without legal provision _ for their com- ants.
pensation, trusting to the effect of public The crucifixion case was brought to 
clamor upon the-select and .common coun- light by the screams of a "woman in a 
cils for favorable action upon this move, tenement on Forbes street. Neighbors 

The record for 21 hours, besides the rushed in and found Mrs. John Mitchell, 
murder of Henry F- Smith, u young buai- 19 years of age, in the kitdhen huddled 
ness man of fihe fashionable east end, wito in a kneeling position on the floor with 
was shot by burglars who • entered the both hands nailed to the draining board 
Smith house, is ; extended by the robbery of the pink, and the blood running down 
of Charles R. Lawrence, who was knocked her arms.

SIX INCHES
Of SNOW PELL

On recovering

623
532

as

530 The heavy storm which commenced here
_____ The other lad said host last, evening and continued today result-
name was Willie Hannigan, 115 Hanover ^ jB a fall, 0f snow amounting to six 
street .but as Mrs. Sweeny stated that inelieg and a total precipitation of rain 
(Hanover street was a short street and and enow up to noon of one and a hall 
that there was no 115 on the street, he inches. \
Changed his name to Leonard Moore, Walking was made very disagreeable 
Brossefe street. The young lade on the as there were about three inches at slush 
otheft side of .the store, (the candy de- on tihe streets.
partment) escaped. Rain commenced falling last evenings

Mrs. Sweeny wbuld not give them in afterwards turning to snow and the tem- 
dharge, and told them that they should pejatu-re dropped to 33 degrees. This 
be thankful that they were not deeding morning the snowfall dhanged again to a 
.with someone Who would not be so lenient, jrf^jng rajn that was anything but con- 
but advised-them never to came on her (iuolv,, to comfort.
premises again. ' The wind has blown from the northeast

The. boys were then allowed to go but, since yesterday and though it was not 
they evidently were toot alarmed at ver^ here, in the bay a regular gale 
their hurt -experience for yesterday alter- wae" met with and some of the shipping 
nocto it is said that Leonard Moore broke 
through a window in one of the houses 
owned by Mire. Sweeny on Waterloo St. 
and which was destroyed by fire and en
tered. He then climbed upon the stag
ing erected by the carpenter, Mr. Ryan, 
who is repairing the Sweeny property, 
and got upon the roof which leads into 
Mrs. Sweeny’s residence. Fortunately one 
of the family eaw the daring lad and 
notified Mire. Sweeny, who, went up 
et-ajrg a/n-d found t/h-ait tihe door leading 
from the roof into the house was locked.
It wee fortunate that it was for a large 
amount of, money had been left nearby,.
As soon as the boy saw that his actions 
had been observed, he climbed down from 
the roof and joined a couple of other lads 
-who were in ihrift company. The boys then 
went across the street and stood in front 
of Patrick Gorman’s meat store, where 
they laughed at the incident.

The windows in the northern end of J.

509 1457
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WAS KILLED.. .. m
.. .. 105 eny Hospital from a 

fired by Peter Fodora. 
Fodora is under arrest.

INSTANTLY100
90

. SO FHEDOBRILCTON, N. B. Nov. 12—(Speci- 
al)—A heavy snowstorm accompanied by 
a strong easterly gale set in here last 
night and still continues. About eight 
inches of enow has fallen on the level.

News' has been received here of the 
death at Port Arthur, Ont., of Mary Es
telle, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Duffy, formerly of Frederic
ton, aged eleven years.

Alfred Terrier, of Green River, Mad- 
awaska, accidentally shot and killed hiih- 
self while en route to a lumber camp 
on the Restigouche last week. He was 
travelling on a tote road, carrying a load
ed rifle and had the misfortune to trip 
and fall. The weapon was discharged, the 
bullet piercipg bis right lung,' killing him 
almost instantly.

81
about four milea east of “the Hat,” and 
should they strike it, real estate is ex
pected to soar.

-! It is ex,pected also that tile Great Nor- 
tl^m Railw-ay will build through there, 
and the Spqkane International is going 
to run trains over the “Crow's Nest” line 
of the C. P. R. and down the 8oo line, 
in competition 'to the Great Northern, so 
this frill likewise tend to make an advance 
in real estate- values.

ELECTRICITY
RUNS AMUCK

80 MEDICINE HAT 
TO HAVE A BOOM

. .. 70
had a hard time. A telephone message 
from the station at Point Lepreaux to D. 
L. Hutchinson, director of the meteoro- 
Jogical service, stated that the wind was 
blowing at the rate of 60 miles an hour 
early this morning, but at II o’clock it 
-had dropped to 48 miles.

Stortn signals were displayed at the 
customs (house yesterday forenoon, an
nouncing the approach of this storm from 
the westward.

Telephones were of no use to many 
merchants in the vicinity of Indiantown 
this ‘ morning, as the wires were out of 
order as a result of the storm. 7n other 
portions of the city as well "some of the 
patrons of the system) could not use the 
instruments.

62
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.. 37
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I&30 Fatten Telephone Wire Causes 

Considerable Commotion at 
Scott’s Comer.*

.v
Former St. John Man Writes of 

Good Prospects’ in Alberta 
Town.

29
t26

25
. .. 23
. .. 20

• 03
. .. 16' COMING

DIRECT TO 
ST.JOHN

A telephone wire broke near Scott’s 
Main street and fell across a 

live, wire. Robmeon.- Foster and Smith’s 
team, driven by Wm. Galbraith happen
ed to. be -passing ait the time, and the 
telephone wire in falling fed on one of the 
legs of .the horse, with the result that 
the "electricity was the means of throw
ing the animal to (the ground. A man 
nearbyNpahedymt and attempted to take 
the wire off the amdmal’s leg, which was 
badly burned. He received a 500 volt 
shock, and the sensation not being very 
-jileasant, he desisted, and some others got 
the wire away from the hoifte by means 
of a board.

The mishap earned quite a commotion 
about the comer for it required six men 
to hold the animal down While the wagon 
was being unhitched. When the wire fell 
Mr. Galbraith had a very narrow escape 
from being struck on the head by it.

In a letter received last week from a 
St, John, boy in Medicine Hitt, Alberta, 
he refers to a lecture given by, Ralph 
Trotter,^of Calgary, a brother of Rev. Dr. 
Trotter, formerly" principal of Acadia 
University. The subject of the lecture 
was “The West,” and the opinion seems 
to prevail in Medicine Hat thit Mr. Trot
ter has his eye on a seat in the local legis- 

MONCTON, Nov. 12—(Special)—Three lature at Edmonton. Mr. Trotter is re
convictions for Scott Ac\ violation were Ported to have left the ministry and is 
made before Police Magistrate Kay this ; now a *oe merchant in Qilggry. 
morning William McDougall against whom (Archie Collins, sonof James Colhns of 
a sentence of one month in jail is stand- this city, passed through Medicine Hat 
ing, was find $50 or one month in jail, about the first of the month on his way 
Thomas Boudreau, and Thaddy Richard to the coast, where he expects to spend 

each sentenced to (terms of one the winter: He js reported as making
good” in the sign painting business. 

Real estate in Medicine Hat is boom- 
Several factories are to be 

built in the spring, and the G. .P. R.
is boring for oil at. De mm ore,

14
corner on14

... 21 
. .. 8
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TWO MORE4 /
-

The Empress Steamers Will 
Not Call at Halifax This 
Winter.

F. G. Burtt
WOODSTOCK, N. B. Nov. 12—(Sped- 

all)—«A telephone measaige tibis moming 
& J. D. Howe’s furniture factory on corLve^y the news of the death of F. G. 
Union street were almost completely rud- | Burtt, one of the leading business men 
died with stones on Friday afternoon last | aI1(j known residents of Gentrevillé, 
|>y e number of email boys, who it is 
believed, are members of the famous tan* 
yard gang.” Damage to the amount 'of 
from $10 to $14 was done. The names 
kawe been reported to the police yxd the 
case will be 'heard this afternoon or to
morrow morning. One of the boys re
ported, was fined last week for a similar 
offense. Some damage was done to an 
oak mantel by the stones going through 
the windows and, a heavy plate glass mir
ror narrowly escaped destruction. /

SENT DOWNSURVIVORS Of 
THE SOVINTO

\
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 11 (Special)

__five of the survivors of the crew of the

Bovinto, wrecked at Priest Pond last 
in Charlottetown and will

i
who died at 'bis home last njght. 
deceased was 60 years old in September 
Jest. A widow, three brothers, one of 
whom is ti. E. Burtt, of this town and 
one sister, survive. The funeral will take 
•place in CeratreviHe rtcmiorronv afternoon.

TheOTTAWA, Nov. 12—(Spedal)—The sail
ings of he Allan Line steamers ‘as eup- 
ptied to the trade and commerce depart
ment show that they will call at Halifax 
and St. John. On the other hand the 
sailings of the O. P. R. Empresses show 
t-bat they will go direct to St. ^John.

week, are now 
go back to Obatlham tomorrow, that be
ing the port from which they shipped.

“They are in good health and rave being 
stiff from bruises, are nearly all right 

One has his right habd badly

were
month in jail "without the option of a 
fine. The case against the Hotel Minto 
comes up this a-Êtemoon. ing now.

THE EVERYDAY CLUBcompanyMONTREAL STOCKSsmashed. The captain and mate and four 
others are still at the scene of the wreck.

« The mate is ill with pneumonia. The last 
creature to leave the wreck was the dog, 
which swam ashore nearly famished. This 
evening some of the members of the crew 
of the government steamers in this port 
got together and made up a purse which 
they presented with an address to the five

The Everyday Club meets this evening 
in the committee rooms of Brussels street 
Baptist church. All men are cordially in
vited to attend. Matters of interest to 

will he discussed and a good time

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—(Special).—There 
was a further slump In the stock market 
today. Evidently there was a consider
able collection of exhausted margin holdings \ 
to he thrown overboard to the highest bid-1 
der. This contingency was expected and 
bargain hunters were not ready to buy un
less at considerable sacrifices on the i>art 
of sellers. The present slump is by lor g 
odds the greatest during the present year 
and looks more like the days of 1902-3 than 
anything that has occurred in the interim. 
It -ha® taken a long til me to get the public 
interested in the market and this is Ibo 
first real opportunity the 
bad in a long time for a 
shearing process for the lambs, 
sufferers in the slump were again Dominion 
Iron common and Dominion Coal, each of 
whi’ch dropped 
pecti refly, while 
touching 91, and Montreal Street Ra'lway 
2 points to 238. Other Issues were affected 
by the liquidat'on to lesser lextent, Detroit ' 
iKMioliirg 85%. Ill'nols 92, Twin City DO, Ço-j 
rahtfo-1 Iron preferred 73, Toledo 29, Toron-1 
to Railway 113 and Lake of Woods Milling j

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
.Mr. Binks lied been reading the papers, on»? The Runt» Punk Mine. Fabulous 

He 'had been convinced that » mew and riches—dividend going to 70 per cent 
high resolve now animated tîîie citizens, sure.”

“For years,” raid Mr. Binke, “I have “You don’t ray sot’ cried Mr. (Sinks, 
raid that St. John offered a fine field for “You don’t happen to know if any of 
hopeful enterprise, and that if our people stock could be picked up in town—do 
would ■ put their money*into productive you?”
loc-a’i industries, and all work together, The new reporter mentioned one or two 
an -they, do in Amherst and some other ^likely places, and Mr. Sinks set off in 
places, we would have one of the most great haste to get in on the ground floor 
prosperous towns in Canada. And now of Punka Punk. , .

dream ia> to be realized. I sse that Mr. Banks is a most enterprising e;fi- 
every man who is asked about it is wild zen. He has shares in eleven gold mines, 
with enthusiasm to start a new industry, owns many lots of western lands, has 
I can see the smoke of a thousand new large interests in Mexico, is a regular 
chimneys bearing witnes to the new era trader in margins on Wall(Street, and in 
of great and gioriovs development.” many odlier ways is expending -Ins wealth

“\Ir. Sinks,” sa-id the new reporter, “I and his great energy for the upbuilding of 
proud to hear you. This is indeed the city of St. John. ’ 

great and good news. By tine way—did | St. John needs more citizens like Mr. 
hear about that new strike in Ariz- ' Sinks.

<$>
ALLAN UNE SAILINGS men

and profitable evening arc asured ayy who 
go there.

«
The. following is the partial, l-lst ot Allan 

at ne saltings to and tram Liverpool for this 
port during the winter of 1906-7, which In
cludes the two turbine steamers Vlrglrt.an and 

n Is not known yet whether
MR BtNKS RiBKMOES.

Tlie exjiression on the countenance of 
Mr. Peter Rinks when he met the Times

It is rumored that John Connors, form
erly of this city, has become rich on one 
transaction. The story circulated is to 
the effect that Mr. Connors formed a 
syndicate to buy up a damaged cargo of 
hemp and after purchasing it, it was 
found that the hemp was in first-class con
dition. It is raid tihait Mr. Connors made 
$500,000 on the deal.

Victorian, 
they are earning here or. not:seamen. ,

The bark Vickar, reported ashore at 
Point Prim, was safe at anchor all the 

Capt. Hansen thinks he was for
tunate in finding an anchorage there last 
Sunday in a fierce hurricane, when his 
Aii'p w-as under bare poles. Otherwise he 
would have been driven across the straits 
and on the shore of the mainland and 

crew. The Vickar

From 
St John.

From
Liverpool.
Frl. 9 Nov.—Virginian.................................................
Thurs. 15 Nov —Parisian .. .. Sat. 1 Dec. 
Fri. 23 Nov.—Victorian .. .
Thurs. 15 Nov.—Parisian .
Fri. 7 Dec.—1Tunisian .. ..
Thurs. 13 Dec.^Sicilian ..
Frl. 21 Dec.—Parisian 
Thurs. 27 Dec.—Pretoria» ..
Fri. 4 Jan.—Ionian................
Fri. U Jan.—Tunisian ..
Frl. 18 Jan—Parisian .. ..

SteameA.professionals have 
shake down and 

The chief
time.

3
. Sat. 
.. Sat. 
.. 'Sat.

zy*, touching 20% aud 58 res- 
Montreal Power dropped 2%, 1Sat <?>;Sat.y Dougla-s Olwe and Qiis iwdie of New York 

T'G'bumned Satu'nda.y freon the Cedars, on tfiie 
St. John river. They wüHl spend the win
ter hea’e at 57 Sit. James street.

Sat.perhaips lost ship and 
is 810 tons, and carries thirteen of a . Sat.

. Sat. 2
crew;

bSutter and cheese90. (*>
Coroner Berryman iwi.1 hold an inquest 

in collection with the death of the late 
■lamtis W. King, who war, fourni burned 
in tlie fire on Saturday week, this even- 

in -the Court House, at eight o’clock. 
Abolit eighteen wijpN^ei have been cum
in oiled.

Two boys, Wm. Hampton and Fred 
Laskey have been reported to the police 
for discharging an air gun at the corner 
of Mount Pleasant Avenue and 1*6rk Sti_ 
and breaking an electric light glob»

XXTANTBD — A GlftL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 43 St. James strest. *

11-12—21
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.-(Special). -Cheese: 

November, Quebec. 12 to H; Townships, 13% 
to *4; Ontario, 12% to %. Quarter higher 
for Octobers and still another quarter high
er for Septembers.

* 23A4 to 2AHV

\COMPETENT WOMAN TO 
Ap-ply by letter, 

stating references ahd wages wanted. P. 
O. Box 19A. 11-12—2t

VVAl^E^fter an infant.
reporter thiii morning was almosting, new

seraphic in its sweetniesy and light. you
'

*•» «

y i aftlajollLx. ■■... ’ii ■ i ■ ». ■ . vfe"
- - U[-. - fL, Ujf WÊit*.
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